
That's a wrap for 2021! As the year ends, we take a moment to reflect
on the past 12 months and appreciate all the positives this year
brought along. Despite the disruptions from events that were out of our
control, we all had to adapt and we have seen some amazing efforts
from the community, to continue living as healthy and active as
possible. These disruptions have reminded us how important it is to
remain connected to each other, whether we are able to spend time
together or we are needing to practice social distancing. At BEC, we
feel like we have grown as persons and as a community. We are
grateful for being able to accompany you along the way this year, and
we would like to thank you all for letting us be part of your everyday
life.
 

The Holiday break is now upon us. Check our program for December
and get into the Holiday Spirit! To finish on a festive note, feel free to
bring a plate to share during the last session of your exercise program
or join us for our popular Christmas Lunch and Concert on Wednesday
15th December with the Evergreen Club.
 

The Centre will reopen on the 10th of January 2022 and we are excited
to see you again next year. We have included in this edition the
program for January so you can have a peek and plan ahead.
 

Our promise for 2022 is to continue delivering services and activities to
help you connect and keep active and entertained throughout the year.
At BEC, there is always someone to assist you or your loved ones.
Loneliness is never an option and we strive to make sure Seniors in
our community can access our support network. If you can think of
anyone who would benefit from having a chat and getting on board
with BEC, please reach out and ask us about our referral program.
 

May all that is beautiful, meaningful and brings you joy be yours this
holiday season and throughout the coming year!

The Team at BEC
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The News Corner
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Exercise 

The last classes
are on Monday
20th December
Resuming on
Monday 10th
January 2022

Bus
Outings

Evergreen 
Club

Active Living
Program

Senior Divas
Club

Evergreen Ramblers:
the last outing is on
Tuesday 21st
December. Resuming
on Tuesday 11th
January 2022
Evergreen Explorers:
the last outing on
Thursday, 9th
December Resuming
Thursday 13th January
2022

Last Lunch &
Concert on
Wed 15th
December
Resuming 12th
January 2022

Last get together
on Thursday 16th
and Friday 17th of
December
Resuming
Thursday 13th
and Friday 14th
January 2022

Last get together
on Thursday
16th December
Resuming
Thursday 20th
January 2022

Workshops

Last workshops on
Wednesday 22nd
December
Resuming on
Wednesday 12
January 2022

What's
New?

Our brand-new website is online!
This is your new portal for everything Balwyn Evergreen. You
can access it from your computer or your mobile phone at
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/

 Keep in touch with us, get the latest updates and view all
the timetables each month.
Use the contact form on the website to send us a message
to book your spots or send a query. 
Access the previous editions of our Newsletter, and more!

We are so glad to know you are enjoying being part of our community. Our new website aims to
promote BEC's unique programs, activities and lifestyle, with the hope of convincing other
Seniors to join you and enjoy what BEC has to offer.
As we continue working on optimising our website, we like to take photos and videos during our
programs, so we can illustrate the website and best reflect how lively our Centre is.

What type of photos and videos are Taken?
Photos and video are a beautiful way to establish a
connection with others. When we take photos and
videos, we like to show smiles, clapping hands or a
wide shot with a group of people in the background.
The photos and videos are taken by an authorized
team member, standing to the side of the room to get
the best angle - however, the camera zoom is used
so the photos/videos show only parts of the scene.
We often prefer photos/videos in which we don't
identify people directly - simply showing them from
the back or from a certain angle.

Your feedback is important!
Feel free to have a look at our website and share
your feedback - you can simply use the contact
form, or speak to a team member.

What about your Privacy?
Your privacy and wellbeing is at the heart of everything we
do.
As a reminder of Australian legislation, it is not an offence in
Australia to photograph someone without permission or to
distribute or publish photos of people without permission in
certain circumstances.*

However, at BEC, we care about your privacy and it is
important to us that everyone feels comfortable.
That is why we are collecting an 'Image Permission Form' in
which you can state whether or not you agree to have your
images published.
If you haven't already, formally share your wishes by signing
and returning the form - available to anyone at reception.
Please also feel free to kindly voice your opinion when
photos and videos are taken.

Promoting
BEC 

*https://www.gotocourt.com.au/civil-law/photograph-someone-
without-permission

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/
https://www.gotocourt.com.au/civil-law/photograph-someone-without-permission
https://www.gotocourt.com.au/civil-law/photograph-someone-without-permission


Exercise schedule

 
Remember: your first session is FREE,

so make sure you try something new - you may like it!

2:30 PM
Yoga & Meditation

with Elizabeth

1:45 PM
Strength Exercise

with Tom

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

9:15 AM
Zumba Gold

10:30 AM
Exercise to Music

with Simone

9:30 AM
Challenge  

Your Balance
with Simone

11:45 AM
Strength & Balance

with Simone

11:00 AM
Strength & Balance

with Simone

1:45 PM
Seated Strength

Exercise
with Simone

10:15 AM
Seated Strength

Exercise
with Jon

10:15 AM
Strength Exercise

with Tom

9:30 AM
Men's Exercise

with Jon

9:45 AM
Movement to Music

with Simone

9:00 AM
Tai Chi for Health

with Connie

10:00 AM
Tai Chi for Health

with Connie

11:00 AM
Seated Strength

Exercise
with Jon

Join us for your weekly Exercise class,followed by a cuppa and a friendly chat.

Gentle ActiveModerate

Our classes have been tailored to fit different levels of
fitness. Simply refer to the colour code to find our
Gentle Exercise classes, classes with a Moderate level
of energy involved, or more Active classes such as our
Zumba or Movement to Music classes.

There is a class for everyone.

Request a personal assessment. 
It is FREE and it is designed to help you figure out what
exercise is best for you and how you can improve your

health and wellbeing.

What will you try this month?

Work out in our Gym
 Our gym is perfect for you to
exercise with equipment and

guidance.
Simone welcomes you in small
group or individual sessions:
Thursday 11:00am – 11:45am 

Monday 1:30pm – 2:15pm 
Thursday 1:30pm – 2:15pm

Yoga & Meditation
 

If you haven't heard yet, our new
Yoga and Meditation class is your

outlet to release all your stress and
tensions, and keep positive energy

flowing through the body.
 

Book your spot. 
Your first class is FREE 

Table Tennis
 

Work on your hand-eye coordination
and have fun! 

Whether you have never tried table
tennis before, or you haven't

practised for some time, give it a go! 
 

$5 per session. Available every
Thursday. 
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Find out more about each class at
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/ex
ercise-programs



TuesdayTuesday  

7th7th

TuesdayTuesday  

14th14th

TuesdayTuesday  

21st21st

Outing 1: FAIRFIELD Outing 2: HEATHERTON

Outing 2: MOOROOLBARK

Get on board Evergreen Ramblers! 
Our Outings strictly follow our COVID-Safe plan and places are
limited.
Find out more at https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/bus-outings

Tuesday

Outing 1: TAYLORS LAKE

You can be as healthy (or as
naughty) as you like when
ordering your lunch today at
Hunky Dory. Enjoy a feed of
good old fish and chips.

Outing 1 & 2: CITY SIGHTSEEING TRIP

LUNCH IN PORT MELBOURNE AT PIER 35
RESTAURANT 

This trip we have two buses going on our sightseeing
outing so we can have a catch up and enjoy each other’s
company.                                        

At the heart of the Oasis story is the Makool
family which emigrated from Lebanon in the 70s,
along with a strong tradition of bringing people
together through the sharing of food. This bakery
has an array of readymade foods, spices, sweets
and so much more. Lunch is on site.

Bus Outings in December

We are off to Mooroolbark to The Rusty Owl - a
lovely little café on a shopping strip which has a
fantastic haberdashery and gift shop next door
called Mooroolbark Wool. You can browse for all
your knitting and crocheting needs or pick up a
puzzle, card, or gift for a loved one.

Weather permitting, we are off for a BBQ
lunch - our first in ages! There is
undercover seating and close to toilets for
your convenience. Enjoy the day while staff
cook and prepare your lunch.
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Thursday
The Grove is a bistro, bar, café, and events centre, set
within the country estate of Hidden Valley Resort, located in
Wallan, just 45 minutes from Melbourne’s CBD. 
Their menu features local, seasonal ingredients and a
range of weekly specials to showcase their favourite dishes.

Outing : WALLEN
ThursdayThursday

9th9th

Hello Evergreen Explorers! 
If you would like to squeeze another Bus Outing in your week, join the Evergreen
Explorers every second Thursday. Talk to the staff about the outings or contact
Elise on 9836 9681 

To book or enquire,call Lotana on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
 

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/bus-outings


TuesdayTuesday  

11th11th

TuesdayTuesday  

18th18th

TuesdayTuesday  

25th25th

Outing 1: WHITTLESEA
Outing 2: WARBURTON

Outing 2: KALLISTA

Outing 1: MORNINGTON

Join us for a lunch at The Grand Hotel. Built in
1889, it is over 125 years old. It was originally
the Grand Coffee Palace, and later the Grand
Hotel. It is registered on the Historic Buildings
Register and recorded as a building of historical
significance by the National Trust of Australia.

Outing 1 & 2: STUDLEY PARK

For this trip, we have two
buses going to the
Boathouse Cafe so we can
have a catch up and enjoy
each other’s company.                                        

Bus Outings in January

We are heading to Grants on
Sherbrooke, which is situated in the
heart of The Dandenong Ranges. Enjoy
a beautiful drive through the lush
vegetation before sitting down for lunch.

Enjoy a country drive to Whittlesea with lunch
at the bowling club, time permitting we will call
in to Turner’s Bakery and you can buy some
goodies to take home, they are famous for
their Vanilla Slice.
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EARLY START 9.45 AM 

Riverview Café & Wine Bar is situated in
the township of Warburton in the Upper
Yarra Valley. It is a perfect spot for us to
enjoy a lunch together, in a unique
position on the edge of the Yarra River.    

EARLY START 9.45 AM 

Outings start at 10:00 AM unless specified
Transport is $20
Additional cost for beverages and meals 

Places are limited, in line with our COVID-
Safe Plan. Bookings are essential. 
Contact Elise on 03 9836 9681

Shopping BusShuttle Private transport

EARLY START 9.45 AM 

Never miss an outing or shopping trip, with our regular bus service. Make
chores more fun with like-minded friends, by hopping aboard our weekly
shopping trips that pick you up and drop you off at home. We also offer

daily transport to/from Balwyn Evergreen Centre’s activity sessions. 
Find out more at https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/transport

To book or enquire, call us on (03) 9836 9681 
or email us at office@balwynevergreen.org.au

To book or enquire,call Elise on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
 

Tuesday



WednesdayWednesday

1st1st
Entrée: Lentil Soup
Main: Salmon Fillet served with Lemon
sauce 
Dessert: Cherry Cake

WednesdayWednesday

8th8th
Entrée: Vegetable Soup 
Main: Grilled Chicken Schnitzel served with chips
and salad
Dessert: Fruit salad in season served with Ice-
cream

WednesdayWednesday

15th15th

Let's get festive and enjoy
a Christmas lunch
together and great

entertainment.
***

See our Christmas Menu
on page 7

***

Come and enjoy the company of fellow members while having a three-course
meal from 12 PM, followed by a concert with professional entertainers and
afternoon tea form 1:15 PM to 2.15 PM.
As always, we like to give you the freedom of choice: you can book both lunch
and entertainment sessions, or just one or the other. 
Member discount applies. Make sure you have a valid membership to enjoy the
member special prices on our Lunches and Concerts.
Please call Lotana on 9836 9681 to secure your spot and ask for our
transport services.

Lunch & ConcertsLunch & ConcertsLunch & ConcertsEvergreen Club
in December

Marcia Rae our favourte soloist is
looking forward to meet you all after
the long lockdown.
 
Afternoon tea will be served with
Tea / Coffee & Assorted Biscuits.

To book or enquire,call Lotana on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
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Today enjoy a Devonshire tea

Whithanai Sisters will entertain us with their 
angelical voices.

Today we are having our 2020-2021
Annual General Meeting, which will be
conducted between the main course
and dessert.

Join the Evergreen Club Lunch and Concert today 
to celebrate the end of 2021 and the Holiday Season.

Everyone Welcome!
 
 

Today's entertainment is brought to you by our very special
artists: our very own Robin Kelly and our wonderful pianist,

Julie Zubrinich.

Robin Kelly was a professional singer back in the 1960’s, for ten years.
She worked with:

• The Beegees    • Johnny O’Keefe
• Helen Reddy   • Barry Crocker

And she was on TV’S Don Lane Show with the Greatest Johnny Ray.
 

It is very special for us to see one of our members back on stage for
everyone's entertainment. Come along to enjoy the show!

Price $25 
RSPV by 8th December 2021
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Starter
Prawn Cocktail with mango salsa

 
Main Course

Roast turkey stuffed with cranberry &
chestnut served with cranberry sauce

Orange Glazed ham with Gravy
Roast Pork with apple sauce

 
Vegetable

Honey glazed heirloom carrot, roast
potato & peas

 
Dessert

Plum Pudding served with Sauce
anglaise



WednesdayWednesday

12th12th

Entrée: Soup of the Day
Main: Fish & Chips from Teresa and Lu, our
favourite fish and chips in Mont Albert.
Dessert: Icecream cone and fresh fruits

WednesdayWednesday

19th19th
Entrée: Summer vegetable Soup
Main: Bangers in bread, Aussie burgers, and chicken
skewers
Dessert: Pavlova

Let’s Celebrate the Chinese New Year
together!

Lunch & ConcertsLunch & ConcertsLunch & Concerts

Evergreen Club
in January

One Man Band is coming back to entertain us today
while we enjoy a Devonshire Tea
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Rob Hamilton is taking us back to 50s, 60s
and more.
We will enjoy delicious Chinese Cakes for
our afternoon tea.

Sing Australiana Ballads and get your toes
tapping….   while enjoying some yummy
Lamingtons!

Let’s Celebrate our  Australia Day with
a real Aussie  BBQ

Welcome back to our Evergreen Club
Lunches & Concerts. Join us every
Wednesday for a three-course meal at 12
PM and/or entertainment with afternoon
tea from 1:15 PM to 2:15 PM

Find out more at
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/ever
green-club 

Christmas and New Year Wishes from the Evergreen Club

Entrée: : Home made Wonton Soup 
Main: Roast Chicken and potatoes à la Chinoise
Dessert: Custard tart served with cream

On behalf of the Evergreen Club, we wish you all a Merry Christmas and the very best wishes for
2022.

 

May this magical Time of Festivities and New Year fill your life with lots of love, goodness and
peace.  This Christmas we want you to sing, laugh, reminisce, or cry if you have to. Then sing

some more songs and do it all around a table of good food, family and friends. 

February
WednesdayWednesday

To book or enquire,call Lotana on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
 

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/evergreen-club
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/evergreen-club


10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: : Lunch & Christmas
Activities

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Musical
Afternoon with Julie

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Decorating
Gingerbread man & Christmas Card
making 

ThursdayThursdayThursday
ThursdayThursday

2nd2nd

Active Living Program
Respite program in December

Welcome back to our Active Living Program.
Join us every Thursday & Friday 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
We offer tailored activities every Thursday and Friday, which are a great outlet
for people needing structured guidance to keep active and socially connected - a precious respite for
families too, knowing that our lovely staff members are here to provide care and guidance throughout
the day's activities.
Referrals can be accepted from health professionals, family members or self-referral.
Find out more at https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/active-living-program

FridayFridayFriday

Active Living Program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Human Services.
Although funding for this service has been provided by the australian government, the material
contained herein does not necessarily represent the views or policies of the Australian Government

FridayFriday

3rd3rd
HO HO HO Christmas is fast approaching so let’s
get in the spirit and have a merry, merry time.

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Christmas Time!

This afternoon you will be decorating your
gingerbread man and making a Christmas card to

take home for yourself or give to a loved one.

ThursdayThursday

9th9th
FridayFriday

10th10th
10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Decorating
Gingerbread man & Christmas
Card making

These are our last sessions for the year so we have a fun day planned
with lots of Christmas activities and a special afternoon tea.

ThursdayThursday

16th16th
FridayFriday

17th17th
10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Christmas
Activities.

From all the staff we wish you a
very Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year.
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To book or enquire,call Elise on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
 

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/active-living-program


10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Armchair
travel around Australia 

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Musical
Afternoon with Julie

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Summer Fun

ThursdayThursdayThursday
ThursdayThursday

13th13th

Active Living Program
Respite program in January

Welcome back to our Active Living Program in 2022
Join us every Thursday & Friday 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 
Find out more at https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/active-living-
program

FridayFridayFriday

Active Living Program is funded by the Australian Government Department of Human Services. Although funding for this
service has been provided by the australian government, the material contained herein does not necessarily represent the views
or policies of the Australian Government

FridayFriday

14th14th
We take a summer trip together as we
share our best summer experiences.

10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Summer Fun

ThursdayThursday

20th20th
FridayFriday

21st21st
10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: BBQ Lunch & Australia Day
Celebrations

Let’s celebrate Australia Day and travel
around the different states to see how
good your knowledge is of our big,
beautiful country.

ThursdayThursday

27th27th

FridayFriday

28th28th
10:00 AM: Morning Tea 
11:00 AM: Active Movement  
12:00 PM: Lunch & Musical
Afternoon with Julie

What do you like about Summer?
Let’s explore our favourite
experiences.
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To book or enquire,call Elise on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
 

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/active-living-program


Learn with Us

Wednesday 8th Dec, 2:30 PM
Wednesday 18th Jan, 2:30 PM 

Digital Skills workshops in
December & January

Monday 13th Dec, 1:30 PM
Monday 20th Dec, 1:30 PM
Monday 17th Jan, 1:30 PM
Monday 24th Jan, 1:30PM

My Aged Care workshop

We explain how My Aged Care works and we help you get started with
the initial assessment – so you can easily find and access the
government-funded services you need. This will also allow you to
make the most of what BEC has to offer.

Workshops

Our digital workshops are sponsored by
BeConnected and are designed to bring you
FREE sessions to learn new skills using
digital technology.
Each month, we run a session on a
particular topic. However, we are also
available to guide you through your
individual queries.

How to take & share photos during the holiday season
How to make group video call with remote family or friends
How to use the calendar on your phone to set up reminders for
appointments or tasks

We cover a variety of topics, such as:

Individual assistance is available upon request. If you prefer a one-on-one
session, please speak to Bo or call the office on 9836 9681

Art & Craft Workshops

Members: $20 per session
Non-Member: $25 per session

Fun and yet instructive classes to help you activate your creative
side. Join Roxanne and her creative crew every Wednesday, from
12:30 PM to 3:00 PM
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To book or enquire,call us on (03) 9836 9681 or email us atoffice@balwynevergreen.org.au
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BEC Advent Calendar
Each day until Christmas, enjoy a little surprise

from Balwyn Evergreen Centre.
 

With your smartphone, simply scan the QR Code on
the right-hand side of the day. Or click the link if you

are using the online version.
 

Note the page expire after a few days. To view all
previous content, click on the button "View previous

days" or click here.
Merry Christmas! 

Wishing you all the best this holiday season!

1
Or click here.

7
Or click here.

https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-1
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-3-9-15-21
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-2-8-14-20
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-4-10-16-22
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-1
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-2-8-14-20
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-4-10-16-22
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-6-12-18-24
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-2-8-14-20
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-4-10-16-22
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-6-12-18-24
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-2-8-14-20
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-5-11-17-23
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-3-9-15-21
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-4-10-16-22
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-5-11-17-23
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-6-12-18-24
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-5-11-17-23
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-3-9-15-21
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-6-12-18-24
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-5-11-17-23
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-3-9-15-21
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-25
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-past-days
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-1
https://www.balwynevergreen.org.au/advent-calendar-1

